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Niagara Falls, City Of And Niagara
Falls Capts & Us Assn p'-I
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
CITY OF NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
AND
NIAGARA FALLS POLICE CAPTAINS AND LIEUTENANTS
ASSOCIATION
l.
2003.
TERM: Four year contract beginning January 1) 2000 and ending December 31)
2. SALARY INCREASE: 2000 - 0 %
2001 - 0 %
2002 - 3 %
2003 - 3 0/0
1 LONGEVITY INCREMENTS: Amended according to the attached tables.
4. ADD SECTION TO CONTRACT TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 5.12 - CAPTAINS ASSIGNMENTS
A captain shall supervise each of the following divisions. One captain will be
assignedto each of the followingdivisions.
Patrol Division: One captain assigned to each shift as follows: A shift, B shift and C shift)
and a captain assignedfor Patrol Divisionrelief to be called the Relief Captain.
Traffic Division: One captain assigned to the traffic division.
Criminal Investigations Division: One captain assigned to the Criminal Investigations
Division.
Narcotics Investigation Division: One captain assigned to the Narcotics Investigation
Division.
Youth Aid / Community Services Division: One captain assigned to the Youth Aid I
Community Services Division.
Administrative Division: One captain assigned to the Administrative Division.
~9
5. CHANGE SECTION 5.02 TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 5.02 - WORK WEEK
. Those supervisory officers being of the rank of lieutenant covered by this
agreement who are assigned to the Patrol Division shall work a 4/2-work week. That is,
each lieutenant so assigned shall be assigned to work four (4) days, followed by two (2)
days off and the cycle shall be repeated. The Patrol Division shall include the Roving Anti-
Crime Unit.
The A shift shall work from 0645 to 1445 hours.
The B shift shall work from 1445 to 2245 hours.
The C shift shall work from 2245 to 0645 hours.
The Roving Anti-CrimeUnit shallwork from 2000 to 0400 hrs. unless otherwise
directed by the Superintendent of Police.
Those supervisory officers being the rank of captain covered by this agreement
who are assigned to the patrol division shall work a 5/2-work week. That is each captain
shall work Monday through Friday with days off being Saturday and Sunday. Patrol
Captains will be provided with equalization days as in Section 5.08 of contract.
Weekend coverage of patrol captains shall be as follows: From 2245 hours on
Friday through 2245 hours on Sunday, there will be a patrol captain on call. The on call
time will be rotated equally in a rotation wheel, starting by the most senior to least senior
captain assigned to patrol and including the relief captain. Patrol captains will be allowed
to trade on call slots to allow for personal emergencies with prior notification to the
Superintendent of Police. The captain on call for the weekend will be compensated
according to Section 6.09 of this contract. The on call captain shall be provided a pager by
the department as well as a cellular phone. The wheel for weekend on call duty will be
established prior to January for the entire year and copies distributed to all patrol captains
by January lit of each year.
Non patrol captains shall work Monday through Friday with days off being
Saturday and Sunday.
The Superintendent shall determine the number of supervising Lieutenants
assigned to each shift, and the number of teams assigned to each shift. If shifts need to be
readjusted to arrive at acceptable manning levels, the S~perintendent of Police retains the
right to transfer supervising lieutenants to accomplish proper manning levels. If a transfer
is necessary, the least senior supervisory officer will be transferred. All other supervisory
officers shall work eight (8) hours per day and their workweek shall consist of an average
of forty (40) hours per week, subject to the provisions herein contained.
6. CHANGE SECTION 5.03 TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Each supervisor assigned to the A, B or C shifts as well as the Relief Captain may
bid for a shift choice, based upon in grade seruority. The only exception to tllis section will
be those supervisory officers who are granted military leaves of absence. If there is an
uneven distribution of military leave personnel through the normal senio.rity process, the
Superintendent of Police retains the right to establish even distribution based upon
seniority. Seniority shall be determined based upon the date of appointment to the
supervisory officers current rank while assigned to he Niagara Falls Police Department.
Bidding for A, B or C shifts and the Relief Captains position shall be made during
Novembereach year. Assignmentswillbe posted in the first week of Decemberof that
year for the assignments to be effective in January of the New Year. Bids will be in
writing, on a form provided and distributed by the department. When the bids are picked,
there will be two association members present who will be assigned by the Association
President to oversee the process. All bid forms will be signed off by both a union
representat.ive and the Superintendent of Police or his designee.
Each year when the bid forms are distributed, each supervisor not assigned to the
A, B o~ C shifts or as the Relief Captain, shall also be given a bid form. In the event that
any of the non patrol supervisors wish to leave their assignments as non-patrol
supervisors, they will be allowed to fill out the bid form and will then be included in the
bidding process for the Patrol A, Band C shifts or as the Relief Captain, when holding the
rank of Captain. Bid forn1s will be distributed the first week in November with no
exceptions and shall be returnable by November 20thof each year.
After shift assignment, supervisory officers will not be allowed to indiscriminately
change shifts. However, if there is a voluntary request for a change between supervisory
officers within the patrol division, the same will be accommodated if all seniority
requirements are taken into consideration concerning the patrol division as a whole.
7. ADD SECTION TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 5.13 - RELIEF CAPTAIN
There shall be one Relief Captain. The Relief Captain shall be considered a Patrol
Captain and will relieve captains on the A, Band C shifts when they are absent for two or
more days.
When not in relief, the Relief Captain will be assigned to the day shift and under
the direct order of the Superintendent of Police.
The Relief Captain shall not be required to work "quick returns" and shall have at
least sixteen hours off between shifts.
A captain working overtime will fill absences on the A, B and C shifts not filled by
the Relief Captain. The overtime slot shall be filled as follows:
The overtime will be rotated equally, in a rotating wheel starting with the seruor
most patrol captain and then going through the patrol captains and Relief Captain to least
senior in a continuous wheel. If no patrol captain accepts the overtime assignment, the slot
will be offered by seruority to captain assigned outside of patrol, with seniority preference
on an equitable rotational basis, in a rotating wheel as described above. The rotating
wheels for patrol and non-patrol captains shall be maintained separately.
Overtime records for patrol lieutenant replacements shall be kept in the manner
described for captains.
The overtime rotation records will continue to be kept by the association.
8. CHANGE SECTION 5.06 TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 5.06 - PATROL LIEUTENANTS TIME OFF:
Since there will always be one patrol lieutenant scheduled off on his regular days
off on every shift, it is imperative that only one other supervisory officer be scheduled off.
Scheduled time off shall be vacations, holidays, and military leave. The only exception to
the one-officer requirement will be when a lieutenant requests a personal day; a unit
commander may then allow an additional lieutenant off.
9. CHANGE SECTION 5.09 TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 5.09 - SHIFT AND PAGER COMPENSATION
The city will compensate each supervisory officer two- (2) hour's pay per pay
period, not to exceed fifty-two (52) hours per year. .
Non patrol supervisors may be required to carry a pager upon the direction of the
superintendent of police.
10. AMEND SECTION 9.02, SUBSECTION 9.02.06 TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SUB-SECTION 9.02.06
After fifteen years or seven hundred eighty (780) weeks of service, vacation earned
shall be five (5) workweeks based on previous year's service.
11. ADD SECTION TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 6.16 - HOURLY RATE
The hourly rate will be calculated using the 4/2-shift hour schedule, or one
thousand nine hundred and forty-four (1944) hours. The rate.change shall be effective July
1, 2001.
12. AMEND SECTION 6.04 TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 6.04 - OVERTIME
Except as otherwise provided herein, overtime pay, at the rate of time and one
half, shall be paid for all hours worked in excess of the normal work schedule.
Each officer will be paid at the straight time rate for the first eight hours of work
each day, and shall be paid at the rate of overtime for overtime work which exceeds one
half hour. If overtime work exceeds one half hour, overtime compensation will be paid for
all work in excess of eight hours, in half hour increments.
Each supervisor will be allowed to choose either payor compensatory time off,
earned at the overtime rate. No supervisor shall be asked prior to the overtime being
offered if said supervisor will choose payor compensatory time off for the oyertime
assignment. No practices shall be established to encourage or promote bargaining unit
members to choose to take compensatory time off rather than overtime pay. The city shall
post, by weekly, a current tally of all overtime earned by all members through the year.
At no time will any compensatory time off be kept informally, all compensatory time off
will be earned and recorded through the use of the standard overtime fom1 commonly
known as "green sheets" and forwarded to the personnel division in a timely manner. The
city will provide upon request of the association a copy of all overtime records or any
other record kept or used to record overtime or compensatory time, at no charge to the
association.
13. ADD SECTION TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 6.09.01 - AT HO~1E CALLS
Off duty Supervisors who are called at home by the Desk Lieutenant or a
supervising officer for duty related business, which does not require a return to work but
entails the involvement of the supervisor being called, shall be compensated two hours of
straight time pay. In the event of a callback on the matter in question, no additional
compensation shall take place until two hours after the time of initial call has passed.
14. AMEND SECTION 6.12 TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 6.12 - UNIFORM ALLOWANCE
A unifonn allowance will be paid, on or before the last pay date in February, in the
amount of $ 700.00, to those officers assigned to the unifonn division.
In order to be entitled to full unifonn allowance as provided in this section, an
officer must have worked full twelve months in the prior calendar year. Those employees
who have not been actively at work for the preceding twelve month period will receive a
pro-rated portion at the rate of 1/12 for each month worked.
15. ADD A SECTION TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 5.14 - EXCHANGE OF WORK DAYS
A lieutenant shall be permitted to exchange or swap days off with other lieutenants
assigned to the same shift or unit, with the approval of the shift or unit commander. Such
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. Further, this exchange or swap shall not
result in overtime, additional time off or any additional compensation.
16. ADD A SECTION TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 5.15 - JURY DUTY
Each bargaining unit member, called to jury duty, will be excused from work with
pay during the tenn of jury duty. The bargaining unit member who reports for jury duty
shall not be required to report to work for the eight (8) hours prior to the beginning of
jury duty and for the eight (8) hours after the jury duty service.
17. ADD A SUBSECTION TO SECTION 10.02 TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SUBSECTION 10.02.1
If a retired officer resides beyond the area in which his health insurance provides
coverage, the retiree has the option of continuance of the health insurance provided or the
retiree may elect to obtain other health insurance in which event the City will pay,
annually, a sum equal to the amount it would have paid had the retiree continued in the
plan provided by the City. Any additional premium will be the responsibility of the retiree.
18. ADD A SUBSECTION TO SECTION 10.05 TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SUBSECTION 10.05.1 - HEALTH INSURANCE FOR SPOUSE AND
DEPENDENT CHILDREN
Upon the death of a bargaining unit member in the line of duty) the City will
continue to provide health care insurance covering the spouse and dependent children of
the decedent) until such time as the spouse dies or remarries and until such time as the
dependent children are emancipated.
19. The Niagara Falls Police Captains & Lieutenants Association agrees to continue to
negotiate in good faith with the City) to arrive at a mutually agreeable Drug Testing Policy
for bargaining unit members. Said negotiations will conclude by December 31) 2003.
20. The association and the City agree to meet without unnecessary delay to re-write
and update the contact between the association and the City to include this agreement and
any applicable arbitration awards. The City will provide copies of the re-written and
updated contract to all members of the bargaining unit.
21. ADD A SECTION TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 5.16 - PATROL SHIFT SUPERVISION
In order to provide required patrol division supervision, there shall be a street
lieutenant and a desk lieutenant assigned to duty on all shifts. When a captain is off on a
regular day off, there shall be a desk lieutenant and two street lieutenants working on the
Band C shifts. .
22. ADD A SECTION TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 5.17 - IMPLEMENTATION OF RELIEF CAPTAIN & FILLING OF
NEW CAPTAINS ASSIGNMENTS
. To insure an orderly transition of personnel in the filling of the Relief Captains
assignment and the filling of the new assignments for the Captains assignments that are
now unfilled as described in number four (4) above) the following process will take place.
Upon the ratification of this agreement by both parties, the City will post all non-
patrol captains assignments to be filled pursuant to this agreement as well as any other
captains assignment anticipated to be filled, excluding the patrol captains and the relief
captains assignments. The postings shall last ten days. Any captain wishing to be
considered for these assignments shall submit a transfer request in writing.
The positions shall be filled by the decision of the Superintendent of Police on the
day following the last day of posting for the assignments to be effective on July 1, 2001.
The Superintendent shall then post the assignments.
The remaining captains not assigned as in the above paragraph shall then be
provided bidding fOnTISfor the assignments on ~ B and C shiftsas well as the Relief
Captain. The bid sheets will be submitted within ten days of their issue. The bids will be
opened on the day following the last day of posting and shall be witnessed by two
members of the association. The Superintendent, immediately following the bidding
process, will post results of the assignment bidding. Assignments will be effective on July
1, 2001. .
23. All other tenTIS and conditions of employment and arbitration decisions continued
under the Taylor Law, not specifically altered, deleted or amended by the forgoing, shall
remain in full force and affect.
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By:
YL/
Falls POLICE CAPTAINS & LIEUTENANTS ASSOCIATION
By:
WAGE SCHEDULe f-
CITY .OF NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
POLICE CAPTAINS & LIEUTENANTS
CALCULATED W/3% INCREASE 1/02 AND 1/03 PLUS LONGEVITY INCREASE EACH YEAR
2002 SAL 2003 SAL
GRADE 6 ANNUAL HOURL Y 2002 INC 3%+INC 2003 INC 3%+INC
NORMAL INCREMENT 1.0 42200.91 20.2889 43466.94 44770.95
WITH 5 YR. LONG. .1 42578.64 20.4705 1847.9130 45703.91 911.1829 47986.21
WITH 10 YR. LONG. .2 43413.13 20.8717 1884.1298 46599.65 929.0410 48926.68
WITH 15 YR. LONG. .3 43811.66 21.0633 1901.4260 47027.44 937.5695 49375.83
WITH 20 YR. LONG. .4 44211.85 21.2557 1918.7943 47457.00 946.1336 49826.84
WITH 25 YR. LONG. .5 44608.51 21.4464 1936.0093 47882.77 954.6221 50273.88
WITH 30 YR. LONG. .6 45008.49 21.6387 1953.3685 48312.11 963.1817 50724.66
Sr Communications Tech (8250)
GRADE 6 -NO SHIFT ANNUAL HOURL Y 2002 INC 2002 SAL 2003 INC 2003 SAL
NORMAL INCREMENT 1.0 48000.16 23.0770 49440.16 50923.37
WITH 5 YR. LONG. .1 48435.71 23.2864 , .2102.1098 51990.89 1036.5242 54587.14
WITH 10 YR. LONG. .2 49349.87 23.7259' 2141 :7844 52972.15 1056.0872 55617.40
WITH 15 YR. LONG. .3 49803.10 23.9438 : -2161.4545 53458.65 1065.7863 56128.19
WITH 20 YR. LONG. .4 50258.41 24.1627.,' .
,
2181.2150 53947.38 1075.5300 56641.33
WITH 25 YR. LONG. .5 50709.36 24.3795' - :2200.7862 54431.43 1085.1803 57149.55'
WITH 30 YR. LONG. .6 51164.46 - i 24:5983 2220.5376 54919.93 1094.9194 57662.45
i
Police Lieutenant (8650)*
GRADE 6 - WITH SHIFT ANNUAL HOURL Y 2002 INC 2002 SAL 2003 INC 2003 SAL
NO'RMAL INCREMENT 1.0 49040.16 23.5770 50511.36 52026.70
WITH 5 YR. LONG. .1 49475.71 23.7864 2147.2457 53107.22 1058.7801 55759.22
WITH 10 YR. LONG. .2 50389.87 24.2259 2186.9202 54088.48 1078.3432 56789.48
WITH 15 YR. LONG. .3 50843.10 24.4438 2206.5905 54574.98 1088.0423 57300.27
WITH 20 YR. LONG. .4 51298.41 24.6627 2226.3510 55063.71 1097.7860 57813.41
WITH 25 YR. LONG. .5 51749.36 24.8795 2245.9220 55547.76 1107.4362 58321.63
WITH 30 YR. LONG. .6 52204.46 25.0983 2265.6735 56036.27 1117.1754 58834.53
Police Lieutenant (8652)*
* NOTE: Desk Lieutenants receive premium pay of 10% of base salary (Pay Code 505)
04/19/2001 Police Captains Lieutenants Association: 1/1199 - 12/31/99
GRADE 7 ANNUAL HOURL Y 2002 INC 2002 SAL 2003 INC 2003 SAL
NORMAL INCREMENT 1.0 50400.17 24.2309 51912.17 53469.54
WITH 5 YR. LONG. .1 50857.50 24.4507 2207.2154 54590.44 1088.3504 57316.50
WITH 10 YR. LONG. .2 51817.37 24.9122 2248.8737 55620.76 1108.8916 58398.27
WITH 15 YR. LONG. .3 52293.26 25.1410 2269.5274 56131.58 1119.0757 58934.61
WITH 20 YR. LONG. .4 52771.34 25.3708 2290.2760 56644.75 1129.3066 59473.40
WITH 25 YR. LONG. .5 53244.83 25.5985 2310.8255 57153.00 1139.4393 60007.03
WITH 30 YR. LONG. .6 53722.69 25.8282 2331.5646 57665.93 1149.6655 60545.58
Detective Lieutenant. (8651)
GRADE 8 - NO SHIFT ANNUAL HOURL Y 2002 INC 2002 SAL 2003 INC 2003 SAL
NORMAL INCREMENT 1.0 53092.20 25.5251 54684.97 56325.51
WITH 5 YR. LONG. .1 54112.03 26.0154 2348.4621 58083.85 1157.9974 60984.37
WITH 10 YR. LONG. .2 55035.13 26.4592 2388.5246 59074.71 1177.7518 62024.70
WITH 15 YR. LONG. .3 55491.90 26.6788 2408.3485 59565.01 1187.5267 62539.48
WITH 20 YR. LONG. .4 55954.70 26.9013 2428.4340 60061.77. 1197.4306 63061.06
WITH 25 YR. LONG. .5 56400.44 27.1156 . . 2447.7791 60540.23 1206.9694 63563.41
WITH 30 YR. LONG. .6 56851.39 27.3324 2467.3503 61024.28 1216.6197 64071.63
. .
Police Captain (8670)
...
GRADE 8 -WITH SHIFT ANNUAL HOURLY 2002 INC 2002 SAL 2003 INC 2003 SAL
NORMAL INCREMENT 1.0 54132.20 2.§.0251'.;... y. .. 55756.17 57428.85
WITH 5 YR. LONG. .1 55152.03. '.: 26'.'5154 -',,:-:' '2393.5980 59200.19 1180.2534 62156.44
WITH 10 YR. LONG. .2 56075.13:' .
I ".' 2433.6607 60191.05 1200.0078 63196.78: i.' 26;.9.592
WITH 15 YR. LONG. .3 56531.90 !. 27.1'788 2453.4844 60681.34 1209.7826 63711.56
WITH 20 YR. LONG. .4 56994.70 ~27.4013 2473.5699 61178.11 1219.6866 642.33.14
WITH 25 YR. LONG. .5 57440.44 27.6156 2492.9152 61656.57 1229.2255 64735.49
WITH 30 YR. LONG. .6 57891.39 27.8324 2512.4862 62140.61 1238.8757 65243.71
Police Captain (8672)
GRADE 9 ANNUAL HOURL Y 2002 INC 2002 SAL 2003 INC 2003 SAL
NORMAL INCREMENT 1.0 55746.82 26.8014 57419.22 59141.80
WITH 5 YR. LONG. .1 56817.63 27.3162 2465.8853 60988.05 1215.8974 64033.59
WITH 10 YR. LONG. .2 57786.89 27.7822 2507.9511
. 62028.45 1236.6395 65125.94
WITH 15 YR. LONG. .3 58266.50 28.0127 2528.7661 62543.26 1246.9031 65666.46
WITH 20 YR. LONG. .4 58752.44 28.2464 2549.8559 63064.87 1257.3022 66214.12
WITH 25 YR. LONG. .5 59220.47 28.4714 2570.1684 63567.25 1267.3181 66741.59
WITH 30 YR. LONG. .6 59693.96 28.6990 2590.7179 64075.50 1277.4508 67275.21
Detective Captain. (8671)
04/19/2001 Police Captains Lieutenants Association: 111/99 -12/31/99
-NOTE: $750.00 allowance per year for Detective Lieutenants & Detect
.4
It should be noted that the panel carefully considered and reviewed arguments
and evidence with respect to each of the criteria mandated by the statute. The
parties presented more than sufficient data in support of each argument and
position. In arriving at the unanimous award, the panel took all of the data,
evidence, and arguments into consideration.
The agreements as set forth below constitute this final award.
INTEREST ARBITRATION AWARD
I. Term of Award
This is a three year award, as agreed upon by the parties with full
understanding of the statute's limitation on interest arbitration award to
two years. The parties specifically extended the jurisdiction of the panel
to issue a three year award. This award begins January 1, 1997,and ends
December 31, 1999.
ll. Wages
Effective 1/1/97 -3% across the board
Effective 1/1/98 - 3% across the board
Effective 1/1/99 - 5.5% across the board
m. Uniform Allowance
In addition to the uniform allowance of $500 per year provided pursuant
to Section 6.12 of the agreement, Captains and Lieutenants will receive an
annual $200 line of credit to be used for uniform purchase. This line of
credit is effective as of the date of this Award.
IV.
5
Vacation
A. Cash Conversion
Effective 8/1/98, a bargaining unit member may request vacation
cash conversion during the month of August of the preceding
year.
A bargaining unit member may convert into cash up to two (2)
weeks of vacation time provided the employee uses the same
number of weeks (subject to maximum of 2) of which he/ she is
requesting conversion.
If a bargaining unit member converts vacation time into cash and
subsequently does not take the equal amount of time off in actual
vacation, he/she will not be able to carry over those weeks into the
next year.
Vacation cash conversion will be paid during the month of July.
These agreements amend Section 9.04.2
B. Vacation Accumulation
Members of this unit may accumulate a maximum of 16 weeks of
unused vacation, effective as.of the date of this Award. This
agreement amends Section 9.04
6v. Health Insurance
The City's proposal on Health Insurance dated 6/23/97 is adopted.
Members of the bargaining unit who elect to remain in the current Blue
Cross/Blue Shield traditional plan will pay 15% of the monthly
premiums. These changes are effective as of the date of this Award.
VI. Payment of Sick Leave Upon Separation From Service
Section 9.08 of the Agreement is amended to replace the sliding scale of
200/0,40%,and 60% with a flat rate of 50% at the time of termination of
service. There is no cap on the number of days which may be paid at this
rate. These changes are effective as of the date of this Award.
VII. Desk Lieutenant
The Desk Lieutenant will receive an increase from 4.5% to 100/0of base
salary for each day worked. This change amends Section 6.11.2 of the
Agreement and is effective as of the date of this Award.
VIll. Prepara tion of the 1997-99 Agreement
The 1994-1996 agreement shall be amended to reflect the terms of this
Interest Arbitration Award and shall be reproduced as the 1997-1999
Agreement.
IX. Remaining Issues
All other terms of the 1994-96 Agreement remain in effect unless modified
by means of this Award. ~y other proposals of issues not specifically
modified by this Award are withdrawn.
I.
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. June 23, 1997
CITY OF NIAGARA FALLS R1:ALTR CARE PLAN
EMPLOYEE XNCEN'l'IVE
In an effort to reduce the cost of health care and share the
savings with City employees the following program 1s being offered:
.The current Blue Cross/Blue Shield Traditional Plan will no longer
be offered. The current rate of $630.00 per month per family plan
and $280.00 per month single plan will be used as the maximum
premium base which the City will pay at lOOt.
Employees will have the option of the following Health Plans:
1. City Sponsored Traditional Plan .2. City Sponsored PPO (HMO) without referral requirement.
J. Choice Care Plan
4. Independent Health Gold
s. Community Blue Option 1 .6. Blue Cross Blue Shield Traditional
Alternative Plan.
A. Employees who elect either the City Sponsored
Traditional Plan,City Sponsored PPO (HMO) Plan or Choice Care Plan will receive an
incentive in the amount of One Thousand Dollars ($ 1000.00)
payable in a lump SUID December 15th of each year. '1'h1s incentive
will be pro- rated for 1997 OnlY.This incentive will be re- .
occurring annually through the duration of the Agreement provided
the employee remains a member in one of these health Care plans.
Employees who select Blue Cross Blue Shield Traditional are NOT
eligible for the incentive.
B. For Employees who select Independent
Health Gold (Encompass A)Plan or Community Blue Option 1, the incentive f r this selection
will be $750 per year pro-rated ~ 1997 only.
1. The premium base for these plans have been set at $370 per month
Family Plan and $130 per month In~vidual Plan. For each increase
in premium of $25 above the base, the incent.1ve of $750 wIll be
reduced in $25 increments.
.
C. BUY-Out- Employees who have coverage through their spouse and
cancel health care coverage with the City will be eligible for 8
One Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($1500)
Incentive payableDeCember15th of eachyear. For the Year 1997 the incentivewlU be
Pro-Rated.
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1. This provision does not apply to spouses who are both employed
by.the City.
2.. In the event an employee requests a return to one of the City
Health Care Plans during the calendar year, the full month(8) in
which the employee was not participating will be charged against
the incentive payable December 15th for that year. There will be no
compounding of the Health Care ~ncentlve and the. Buy. - OUt
Incentive.
3. The window period for health care option selection will be
during the month of August for the following year.
D. New Employees - will not be eligible for the Traditional
Alternative Blue Cross/Blue Shield Plan.
1. New Employees are defined as Indlvi~uals who are hired after the
signing date of this Agreement. Excl~ded in this definition are all
former employees who are either on lay-off status and recalled from
lay-off or civil service preferred list, provided, they have Dot
exercised their right of refusal or the recall/preferred list has
not expired, they quit or terminated their employment regardless of
the reason.
New Employees - May elect to participate in one of the available
City's sponsored Health Care options, however, the following
schedule will apply:
1. The first six (6) months of employment the employee vill be
responsible for 100 , of the premium cost per month.
2 . Commencingon the seventh ( 7th) month of employment, the
employee and the City will share the premiumcost at the rate of
80' by the City and 20\ by the employee. This rate vill remain in
effect for the remainder of the employee's employment with the
City.
a. The premium cost will be deducted b1-weekly through payroll
deductions commencing with the first pay.
. .
3. Rew Employees as defined above shall Dot be eligible to receive
the incentive.
E. This incentive program v.111 te'rmi~ate a~'-th~- ~xp~~~l~n' d~t~ ~f
this Agreement. .
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F. The city's Sponsored Traditional Health Care Plan will feature
the 'following benefits:
Hospital 42/43
Medical 60/61
M~dical Deductible $ SO
Prescription Drug Rider - $ 1.00 GenericJ $5 Brand NameJ
No Co - Pay for Maintenance Drugs'
Dependent Children to Age 23
Psychiatric Care
Ambulatory Care
Chiropractic Maximum $500.00
Pre Care Plu8
OUt ot Area Benefits
Annual Routine Physical $10 Co - Pay
G. CUrrent employee(s) who elect to participate in the Blue Cross
Blue Shield Traditional Alternative Plan may do so during the month
of August. .
The Plan will provide the following-coverage:
Blue Cross Hospital 42/43
Blue Cross Medical 60/61
Major Medical $100 Deductible
Prescription $5 CO-Pay.
~der 8 Dependents to Age 23
~der 22 Ambulatory Care
~der 45 Cosmetic Surgery
Rider 46 Pre-Care Plus'
Rider 48 OUt-of-Area Benefit
Riders which have either been el1m.1nated or reduced from the Blue
Cross Blue Shield Traditional ~ternative Plan are:
Major Medical from $ SO to $ 100; reduced
Prescription Co-pay from $3 to $5 reduced
Ch1.ropractlc el1Ja1nated
Psychiatric Care el1m1nated.
The premium cost for this alternative Blue Cross Blue Shield Plan
is $570 per month family and $256 per month iDdJ.v1dual Plans.
'!'heCity will pay 100' of the premium to a y1"1U11of $630 per
month family and 280.~r month individual. !l'he employee will..be .
responsible for the increase in premiums above these caps at 100'.
Example:
$570/montb City pays 100'
$630/month CIty pays 100'
,$6BO/month City PAYS 100' up to $630 the employee is responsJ..ble
for the difference in this case $50 oat of pocket througb payroll
deduction.
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1..There will be a special window for employees who select Blue
Cross Blue Shield Traditional Alternative Plan. This vindow will be
opened for a period of thirty (30) days from the date the City
receives notification of the rate increase from Blue Cross Blue
Shield.
At the close of this window, employee (8) who remain in the Blue
Cross Blue Shield Traditional Alternative Plan will do 80 until the
next August window. There will be no exceptions.
REOPENER:
In an effort to continually monitor th, cost and the benefit levels
of health care during the term of the Agreement, either party may
serve the other with thirty (30) days written notice .for the sole
purpose of reopening the contract for further negotiations limited
to health care. During such negotiati~ns, all Articles covering
health care benefits shall remain in effect until new terms are
mutually agreed upon. If the parties. cannot agree, the issue may be
submitted to an independent mediator chosen by the parties in an
attempt to reach a resolution.
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SIGNATURE PAGE
I DO HEREBYAFFiRM UPON MYOATH AS CHAIR OF THE PANEL THAT I AM THE INDMDUAL
DESCRIBEDIN AND WHO EXECUTEDTHIS INSTRUMENT,WHICH IS MY AWARD.
~~~ yt7/q~
ATEMONA MILLER
Public Panel Member and Chairman
Concur
"7/;5/9f
HN G. SOLTYS
Employee Organization Panel Member
DATE
Concur
